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Welcome to the PPD Circus! We can teach you the magical art of 
Circus skills and Aerial performance in a fun filled children's party 

- right here in our Aerial Playground! 
 

Aerial Hoop - Aerial Silks - Aerial Hammock
Performance - Acrobatics - Glitter Face Painting

 
We have over 14 years experience in throwing a great party! 

We have a choice of two unique parties available for all occasions, 
abilities, tastes & budgets. 

All of our Parties include private hire of our Studios and a fully Qualified, Insured,
DBS checked and Safeguarding/First Aid Trained Instructor to lead your session.

You're in safe hands here at PPD!
 

Choose from one of our popular themes or create a bespoke party experience by
choosing your own theme and music. We can choreograph a routine especially for

your event, to a song of your choice!
 

Popular themes include...
Greatest Showman - Disney - Superheroes - Pirates - Mermaids & Unicorns

Or choose your own theme and song!
 
 

ABOUT US

www.ppdstudios.co.uk



Party Duration - 1 hour
Learn the moves in our Aerial Playground - including Aerial Hoop, Aerial Silks, Aerial

Hammock and Acro-Balance.
Group photos and certificates for all attendees.

Minimum of 8 attendees (smaller groups priced at 8 attendees rate)
£10 per party guest.

Book an extra 30 minutes to bring your own party food. (Price available on request)

OUR PACKAGES
PARTY PACKAGE 1

"COME ONE, COME ALL!"

PARTY PACKAGE 2 
"THIS IS THE GREATEST SHOW!"

Party Duration - 2 hours
Learn the moves in our Aerial Playground - including Aerial Hoop, Aerial Silks, Aerial

Hammock and Acro-Balance.
Learn a group routine performance to a song of your choice.

Glitter face painting - ready for the big show!
Show time - perform your routine for friends and family at the end of the party.

Drinks and fresh fruit/sweet treats included.
Group photos and certificates for all attendees.

Minimum of 8 attendees (smaller groups priced at 8 attendees rate)
£15 per party guest.

Book an extra 30 minutes to bring your own party food. (Price available on request)



All of our parties include - 
Private hire of our spacious Studio, with free car
parking on site.
Instruction from a fully qualified, insured and
First Aid trained Instructor.
Choose from one of our popular themes or
create your own bespoke party with
theme/songs of your choice.
Certificates for all attendees.
Photo and videos from the session, cameras are
encouraged throughout!
The option to book extra time to bring your own
party food and have a picnic after your session.

WHAT'S INCLUDED

We had my daughter's 7th
birthday party at PPD STUDIOS
and it was amazing! All the girls
absolutely loved it. The
organisation was fab, it all ran to
time and was very relaxed and
friendly, thank you so much!

Massive thanks to PPD STUDIOS
for hosting my son & daughter's
joint birthday party - they all had
an absolute ball!

We used PPD STUDIOS for my
daughter's Greatest Showman
circus themed 10th birthday party
and she loved every minute! SJ
was great with the kids and even
let us run over so my daughter's
Grandma could get there to watch
them perform!


